5 Celebrity Weddings We Wish
We Were Invited To
By Katie Gray
When it comes to celebrity weddings, the world goes crazy to
see their favorite stars tying knots in celebrity weddings. We
feel like we know them since they are in the public eye. Often
times, we see their relationships and love grow from the start
of dating, to the celebrity engagement, to the nuptials.
Typically this excitement derives from discovering the
intimate wedding and reception details of those we admire,
especially when it comes to learning about all of the glamour
on the big day. That being said, celebrities are just like us
in some respects, and they have the same framework for their
weddings as we do: love and commitment. Some stars choose to
go all out for their big day, andothers choose a simplistic
style. Whatever the case, the celebrity weddings always turn
out fabulous and true to the personality of the person in
question.

Cupid has compiled a list of the
five celebrity weddings we wish we
could have attended.
1. Miranda Lambert and Blake Shelton: These country superstars
stayed true to their country roots! Their country-themed
celebrity wedding fit their personalities and songs perfectly.
Miranda and Blake both donned cute cowboy and cowgirl boots,
there was a red pickup truck and tire swing, plus plenty of
deer cutlets to eat. All of the traditional aspects were
present too, including gorgeous flowers and décor that fit the

theme, such as their chair wraps with vintage belt buckles.
Yeehaw!
2. Prince William and Princess Kate: We had the honor of
watching the royal couple say “I do” on live television, but
it would have been amazing to attend it live, too! This royal
wedding had 36.7 million viewers, and it even has its own
Wikipedia page. The beautiful Prince and Princess tied the
knot at Westminster Abbey in London, England. Following their
vows, they made the traditional appearance on the balcony of
Buckingham Palace. She wore a gown by Sarah Burton of
Alexander McQueen, and a Cartier tiara and shoes that featured
a Swarovski buckle. Such a fairytale!
Related Link: Prince William and Kate Middleton Meet Jay-Z and
Beyonce
3. Kim Kardashian and Kanye West: This widely publicized
celebrity wedding had as much glitz and glam as you would
expect. The reality star and rapper prepared for their big day
with family and friends in Paris and then flew to Florence,
Italy for the ceremony at the Forte di Belvedere. Lana Del Rey
performed at the rehearsal dinner and VOGUE did a spread on
the luxurious wedding; as it clearly was the most fashion
forward wedding of the decade. Keeping Up With The Wedding
would have been fabulous!
4. George Clooney and Amal Alamuddin: America’s favorite
bachelor and A-List movie star, George Clooney, tied the knot
with lawyer and activist Amal Alamuddin. They went for a
classic look, and it was pure elegance. The duo celebrated
with their 90 guests at the seven-star Aman Canal Grande Hotel
in September. Amal’s dresses were by Oscar de la Renta and
were breathtaking. She opted for natural pearl earrings with
square diamonds, and included her platinum band and engagement
ring for accessories. This was the old Hollywood elegant
wedding, and a classic affair to remember indeed!

Related Link: George Clooney and Amal Alamuddin Have Civil
Ceremony in Venice
5. Angelina Jolie and Brad Pitt: Brangelina! Brad and Angelina
celebrated their big day at their French Chateau with lots of
sentiment, including their children involved in every aspect
of the wedding. How sweet! Her gorgeous dress was by Versace
and it was custom of course, including drawings of the
couple’s six children on the gown itself. Talk about a
beautiful family affair!
What celebrity weddings do you wish you were invited too?
Share with us below.

